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Fuwa Fuwa Time / K-ON!  

Lyrics: Mio Akiyama,   Interpretation: Norick 

 

Kimi o miteru to itsumo heart DO KI*DOKI 

(Whenever I watch you, my heart beats "DO KI*DOKI") 

Yureru omoi wa marshmallow mitai ni "fuwa fuwa" 

(Shaking desire feels "fuwa fuwa" like marshmallow) 

Itsumo ganbaru kimi no yokogao 

(Always you try hard) 

Zuto mitete mo kizukanai yo ne 

(You never notice I'm watching such your profile) 

Yume no naka nara futari no kyori chijime rareru noni na 

(Only in a dream, I could close the gap between you and me) 

Ah! kamisama onegai  

(Oh! My god please)  

Futari dake no Dream time kudasai 

(Give me a dream time for only the two of us) 

Okiniiri no usa-chan dai te, kon-ya mo oyasumi♪  

(But I sleep alone tonight too holding my favorite stuffed bunny) 

 

Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time  

(Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time) 

 

Futoshita shigusa ni kyoh mo heart "ZUKI*ZUKI" 

(At your casual behavior today my heart painfully throbs "ZUKI*ZUKI" ) 

Sarige na egao o fukayomi shisugi te Over heat! 

(Reading too much from your plain smile I over heat!) 

Itsuka me ni shita Kimi no maji-gao 

(Your serious face I once caught) 

Hitomi tojite mo ukan de kuru yo  

(Still rises in my mind even if I closed my eyes) 

Yume de iikara futari dakeno sweet time hoshii no 

(If I could have sweet time only with you even in the dream)  

Ah! kamisama doshite  

(Oh! My god why)  

Suki ni naru hodo Dream night setsunai no 

(The more I like you, the more painful a dream night is?) 

Totteoki no kuma-chan dashita shi kon-ya wa daijo-bu kana 

(As I bring the special stuffed bear, may it work well tonight?)  



 

Mo sukoshi yu-ki furutte 

(If a little more courage I can screw up) 

Shizen ni hanase ba 

(And I can talk to you naturally) 

Nanika ga kawaru no kana? 

(May anything happen to change?) 

Sonna ki ga suru kedo 

(I feel such way, is it true?) 

 

Dakedo sore ga ichiban muzukashii noyo 

(But it's the hardest matter for me) 

Hanashi no kikkake toka doh shiyoh 

(How can I find the cue?)  

Teka dandori kangaeteru jiten de zenzen shizen ja nai yone 

(Perhaps at the point of thinking what to say, it's not natural anymore) 

Ah! moh iiya nechao nechao nechao!  

(Oh it's enough, let me sleep, sleep, sleep!) 

 

Ah! kamisama onegai  

(Oh! My god please) 

Ichido dake no miracle time kudasai 

(Give me once miracle time) 

Moshi sunnari hanasereba sono ato wa>donika naru yone 

(If only I could talk to you smoothly, everything would go well) 

Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time 

(Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time, Fuwa fuwa time) 


